Training is one of the main domain applications of Virtual Reality (VR). Simulation and visual realism provide training situations very close to practice with real systems while reducing cost and with greater safety. Furthermore, VR offers the possibility of change time or space scales, visualize from different perspectives, experience inaccessible real environments, all under the user's control, without risks, at her own pace. This allows to develop skills and to have confidence to work thereafter in real conditions with real equipment. Interaction technologies are now more widely available and affordable. But generally devices are conceived for "standard" people leaving behind people with impairments and further accentuating the digital gap. In this paper, we present our work in the development of an accessible wheelchair simulator designed to allow children with multiple disabilities to familiarize themselves with the wheelchair, and practitioners to better understand children capabilities.
INTRODUCTION
Virtual Reality is used for medical applications as phobias treatment or rehabilitation to develop specific skills in a playful way. Indeed, 3D environments provide users with the sense of control, they can stop the experience if the situation is difficult, repeat a session as many times as needed and evolve at their own pace. With a simulation, it is possible to test actions safely without any consequence in the real world. Moreover, for practitioners, the virtual environment coupled to a simulation and analysis tool, allows to create and adapt experiences to different users, with different motion and cognition skills [1] . In addition, the digital environment makes possible to easily and quantitatively evaluate the user's progress [2] . With this work we want to take advantage of digital tools to provide children with appropriate tools to communicate and gain some skills.
The objective of this paper is to present the design and development of an accessible wheelchair simulator for children with multiple disabilities, aged between 13 and 16 years. Learning to drive a wheelchair in real conditions can be dangerous, tiresome and even scary. This simulator will prepare children to wheelchair driving, helping them to manage the emotions triggered by this activity because it represents a very big step in autonomy and freedom. Multiple disabilities means "concomitant impairments (such as intellectual disability-blindness, intellectual disability-orthopedic impairment), the combination of which causes such severe educational needs that they cannot be accommodated in a special education program solely for one of the impairments. Multiple disabilities does not include deaf-blindness." [3] Children with multiple disabilities require support in major life activities and specialized instruction due to limited communication capabilities, a tendency to forget skills through disuse, a high sensibility to failure and difficulties generalizing skills from one situation to another. For these reasons, this project is carried out in collaboration with the Institute for Children and Teenagers with multiple disabilities Coste Rousse. We work closely within a multidisciplinary team (specialized educators, orthoptists, physiotherapists, computer scientists) to make the simulator accessible from this conception and to assess children interest and adequation of the tool.
RELATED WORK
Several wheelchair simulators are available, plenty of realism effects and good ideas to learn to drive, evaluate buildings accessibility and to allow others to understand the difficulties of using a wheelchair [5] [9]-. However, there are mainly designed for people with only motor impairment. There is not, to our knowledge, a simulator designed or adaptable for children with multiple disabilities. Generally, these systems have realistic sets with many details and animations. This type of scene is not suitable for children suffering from cognitive disorders. Indeed, the details used to increase the realism and immersion of the user will cause difficulties in perception and understanding of the environment.
DESIGN
The simulator is developed under Unity3D, a game engine allowing to create and manage interactive virtual environments. Unity offers several functionalities such as a physics engine, a tool for build animations and the possibility to easily integrate many input and output devices which is the most important feature for our work. VR simulation is frequently associated with high realism and immersion. In our case, these elements must be used with restraint because a high level of details cause difficulties in children perception and disturb the analysis of significant elements. Our scenes (textures, objects and lightning) must be then very clean, and the important elements (like a door frame to be crossed or the path to be followed) must be displayed differently. In addition, virtual clues come from the Coste Rousse environment like the smiley in figure 1. The central element of the application is the virtual wheelchair, whose behaviour is close enough to the real one. As in a virtual race game, it is the only object controlled by the user. There are several indoor (representing the Coste Rousse center) and outdoor environments. The environments could be explored freely or with a goal, for example follow the path in yellow or follow a character as the cat in figure 1 . As stated before, all the choices concerning the visual and sound aspects, the different levels, the gamification (positive reinforcement only, no timer) were conceived and validated by the multidisciplinary team in a collaborative and iterative approach. In addition, we have also designed and implemented a scene editor, allowing the creation of new environments to be used within the simulator.
INTERACTION
Technology evolves very quickly and has transformed the way we interact with computers including touch and gestures, for example the "sweep movement" used in smartphones or tablets. But devices are conceived for "standard" people leaving behind people with impairments and further accentuating the digital gap. Indeed people with severe motor dysfunction can have muscles too weak to wear a device or not fine enough motor skills, difficulties to raise an arm and keep the pose or very slight differences between voluntary and involuntary movements. If we add cognition troubles, it is clear that we need to provide adapted interfaces. Mouse or traditional joysticks are not adapted to our users because of motor impairments. We have then added support for adapted joysticks (joysticks from a wheelchair adapted to be connected to the computer using a usb port), contactors and eye-trackers. This allows addressing varied communication capabilities in order to have an accessible simulation. In addition, this feature may help find which devices are suitable for a particular user. The practitioner starts a game with the user profile and chooses the environment, the goal, the wheelchair speed and the interaction device. Parameters can be changed without restarting the session. If the child is using a contactor or a eye-tracker, direction arrows in the interface allow him to drive the wheelchair by touching the desired arrow button. It is also possible to wait for the desired button to be highlighted and then push the contactor.
EVALUATION
Even if we want to foster acceptability by including the user from the conception, it is clear we cannot directly interact with our final users. Application bugs of an early prototype will provoke frustration and moreover rejection. In addition, the multiple disabilities condition restricts the duration of sessions to ten minutes. The sessions are defined in the child's learning program defined at the beginning of the year but they could be cancelled if the child is not in good enough condition. For these reasons, development and evaluation of our system progress slowly. During the first test sessions we observed a lot of curiosity about the simulator and different ways of apprehend it: one child focused on the screen and try to use the joystick (figure 2), two child looked at the screen but doesn't want to work with the application and one child was easily distracted by our presence. In order to avoid direct observation and to ease analysis of the sessions, we have developed a sessions recording tool to be able to replay and follow user's actions. The analysis of virtual camera movement allows knowing if the important elements of the environment are perceived. In fact, the colors of the direction buttons were not attractive enough for the children whom rarely looked at them. By detecting the lost of the gaze trace, it is possible to know if some distractions from the outside has altered child's concentration. Finally, a visualization of the user's path allows us to see if it is consistent with the predefined path or if the user chooses to follow a different way. Our users have extreme communication difficulties, their levels of verbal expression and motor efficiency are very low. A very important challenge is the evaluation of our system in order to know if skills are developed and if they will be transferred into the real world. Indeed, we cannot use traditional VR evaluations based on questionnaires to do an assessment of the experience by the subjects themselves. Moreover we cannot be present to observe the users. The "replay" system will then provides us with useful information about the elements considered "important" by children and their strategies of visual search and interaction. We will use this new feature in our next tests sessions. Even if we work with a small group of 7 children, our tests have showed that they are interested and able to use the simulator. Our experience shows that children are able to express themselves and learn when adequate tools are available.
CONCLUSION
We presented here a description of our work concerning the design, implementation and evaluation of a virtual reality wheelchair simulation for children with multiple disabilities. This ongoing work has allowed us to highlight the possibilities offered by virtual reality and the challenges of such a process to enable children with multiple disabilities to evolve in better conditions, to develop new abilities and to express themselves. The simulator is included for the third year in the learning program of several children at the Coste Rousse center. These allows us to find ways to improve our work and to propose a tool that can be easily used by children. Practitioners, relatives and adults with motor impairment are also interested. We now need, in collaboration with the multidisciplinary team of the center, to define an experiment to evaluate the benefits of virtual reality for learning when users are in a situation of multiple disabilities.
